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ALI.DCATION OF GRaJND WATER m IRRIGATED CROP PROIlJCI'ION 

A mathematical progranunin;J m::xiel with estilnated nonlinear water response 
functions is used to explore the allocation of limited grourrl water to flood
irrigated com, flood-irrigated grain sorghum, a:rrl dryla:rrl sorghum in western 
Kansas. Results suggest that as grourrl water availability decreases, more 
dryla:rrl sorghum a:rrl less irrigated com should be produced. 



AI1.DCATION OF GRaJNI) WATER m IRRIGATED CROP PROrx1crION 

Water is an essential factor in crop production. In areas where natural 

rainfall is not plentiful, irrigation water is often the base of production. 

The availability am cost of obta:inin;} water for irrigation is of major 

economic concem. In western Kansas, the Ogallala Aquifer has been the main 

source of water for irrigation. since the early 1980's, however, there is 

evidence that the aquifer is declining. More recently, the profitability of 

using irrigation with low COll11OOdity prices am high energy prices has been 

questioned. 

Much research. has been done on the allocation of irrigation water. Yaron 

examined the use of irrigation am:mg c::anpeting fann uses with a linear 

progranuning m::x:lel to allocate irrigation water. other studies have used 

dynamic progranuning to optimize irrigation scheduling am generally have 

focused on a single crop (Hall am Butcher; Howell, Hiler, am Reddell). Blank. 

examined a multiple crop problem using response functions for selected crops 

with linear progranuning. 

Yaron arrl Dinar, using a systems approach, have examined the optimal 

allocation of fann irrigation water during peak seasons to cotton am fruit 

crops, using soil lOOisture response functions. Their systems approach used a 

linear progranuning m::x:lel int.erxierl to maximize the fann' s income, am a dynamic 

progranuning m::x:lel to allocate irrigation water. A recent study by Harris and 

Mapp focused on declining grourxi water levels resulting from intensive 

irrigation practices, rising energy costs, arrl low agricultural COll11OOdity 

prices, which have reduced the economic life of the Ogallala aquifer. They 

COl'I'pare water-conserving strategies for grain sorghum using stochastic 

dominance. 
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'!he above studies either focus on optimization of water use for single 

crop production or on multiple crop production using linear response functions. 

However, theoretical crop response to water is hypothesized to be nonlinear. 

Using a linearization' of the crop response function may give different results 

than using nonlinear response functions. The purpose of this paper is to 

examine the trade-offs, if any, between grcMing flood-irrigated corn ani grain 

sorghum or drylani sorghum in western Kansas. Specifically, the combination of 

high ani low water-intensive crops in cases where irrigation is limited is 

examined. 

The :remainder of the paper is organized as follows. First, there is a 

brief discussion of the theoretical framework, followed by a discussion of the 

estilnation of the crop response functions. These functions are then used in a 

nonlinear mathematical p:rogranuninq lOOdel to examine the optimal choice of 

crops. This section includes sensitivity analysis to examine how the optilnal 

combination of crops may chang'e with chang'es in water availability, p1..IlYping 

costs, ani output prices. 

Theory 

For this study, the neoclassical prilnal approach to profit maximization is 

asstnned to be appropriate for western Kansas fanners. The fanners att:enpt to 

maximize returns over variable costs, subject to technological, water, ani land 

constraints. Irrigated corn, irrigated grain sorghmn, ani drylani grain 

sorghum produced under a fallow system are the CXilwlOdities competing for 

available lani; while irrigated corn am grain sorghmn are competing for 

available irrigation water. As water availability is restricted or as p1..IlYping 

costs increase, the optilnal strategy may be to shift out of irrigation ani back 
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to dJ:ylam farnrln;J; thus, dJ:ylam sorghmn is included as an alternative crop 

option. 

Variables urrler the farmer's control in this study include lam allocated 

to each crop , the aIllOlmt of fertilizer allocated to irrigated crops, am the 

aIllOlmt of water applied on each acre for each crop. It is assuIl¥3d that other 

inputs are applied accordi.rg to Kansas state recanmendations (Pretzer and. 

Nelson, 1986a,am 1986b). '!he aIllOlmt of water applied on irrigated com am 

grain sorghmn will detennine yield through the estimated response functions. 

'!he aIllOlmt of fertilizer applied will be based on the expected crop yield, 

given the water allocation. When water is ml1imited, a neoclassical approach 

to profit maximization would suggest that the marginal value product of the 

water resource should be equal to it's plIlIpin:] cost. Optimality occurs when 

the production function is targent to the ou.tp.l1:-input price ratio for both 

irrigated com am grain sorghmn per acre. In the case of ltJeStern Kansas 

agriculture, the production of irrigated com would dcmi.nate the production of 

irrigated sorghmn, if the :retums per acre for irrigated com were larger. 

Often, irrigators assume that water is ml1imited, so they plIlIp sufficient 

water to produce accordi.rg to the neoclassical production theo:ty discussed 

above. However, when water is unavailable, because of legislation or lower 

well yield, in the quantities necessa:ty to equate the value of the marginal 

product to it's marginal cost, farmers should reduce application of irrigation 

water on crops in a manner so that the value of marginal products is still 

equal. '!his may result in the production of both irrigated com am grain 

sorghmn. 

BelCM is the mathematical programming IOOdel used to ex.a:mine the nost 

profitable mix of irrigated com am grain sorghmn am dJ:ylam sorghmn on a 160 
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acre field usirg one irrigation well. '!his canbination of one well per 160 

acres is very c::x::mm:m in western Kansas. '!he m:::x:lel optimizes the :returns to the 

fanner, subject to constrained water arrl larrl quantity. '!he uniqueness of this 

model is that it involves nonlinear water response constraints. 

Maximize 

SUbject to: 

NET = RcAc + RsAs + %Ad 

Ac+As+Aci<A 

wcAc + wsAs ~ W * A 

AWe = RAIN + .6We 

AWs = RAIN + .6Ws 

Ye = f(AWd 

Ys = g(AWs ) 

% = PeYe - FeYe - DeYe - leWe - oe 

Rs = PsYs - FsYs - IsWs - Os 

where NET is the :return over variable costs in dollars, arrl %, Rs, arrl % are 

the net :returns over variable costs per acre of irrigated com, irrigated 

sorghum, arrl dJ:ylarrl sorghum, respectively, in dollars. '!he:retum to dJ:yland 

is a constant, whereas the :returns to irrigated crops vary with the annmt of 

water applied on each crop. '!he base case :retum to dJ:ylarrl is $6.86 per acre 

(Apperxtix table Al). Ac, As, arrl Aci are the acres planted to irrigated com, 

irrigated sorghum, arrl dJ:ylarrl sorghum, respectively. A is the total of number 

of acres available (160 for this study). 

W is the total available g:t'Olll'Xlwater for irrigation in acre inches per 

acre (24 acre inches per acre is the base case), whereas We arrl Ws are the 

annmts of water applied on com arrl sorghum in acre inches per acre, 

respectively. Initially, the water supply, W, is limited to 24 acre inches per 
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acre because that is the maximum allowed by Kansas law on the 'Well permit. AWe 

am AWs are the all'IO\mts of water available for crop consurrg;rt:.ion by com am 

sorghum, respectively, in acre inches per acre. water available for crop 

consunption is a linear function of rainfall CRAIN) am water applied. RAIN is 

assumed to be 6.67 inches, the mean rainfall for the study. Sixty percent of 

water applied is available for crop consunption (Kansas Irrigation Guide). Ye 

am Ys are the yields for irrigated com am sorghum, respectively, in bushels 

per acre. IJhe yield constraints are nonlinear functions of water available for 

crop consunption am are discussed in the next section. Oe am Os are the 

other variable costs for com am sorghum, respectively, in dollars per acre. 

IJhe other variable costs for com are assumed to be $115.89 per acre, whereas 

the other variable costs for irrigated sorghum are assumed to be $81.04 per 

acre (Apperdix tables A2 am A3). Pc am Ps are prices of com am sorghum per 

bushel after drying, with $1.90 am $1.65 being the base price for com am 

sorghum respectively. Fe am Fs are the fertilizer costs in dollars per bushel 

of yield of irrigated com am sorghum, respectively. Fertilizer costs per 

bushel of com am sorghum yield are $.25 am $.20, respectively (Pretzer am 

Nelson, 1986a, 1986b). Dc ($.10) is the cost of drying a bushel of com. 

Ie am Is are costs of water applied per acre inch for com am sorghum, 

respectively. 'lhese costs were det:ennined by a sinnllation m:d.el developed by 

Williams, :Man;Jes am Buller. '!he base irrigation cost for lOOSt Kansas fanners 

is $2 dollars per acre inch of water p.m!ped (Williams). However, serre fanners 

have costs higher or lower, based upon depth to water, lift, am long-term 

natural gas contracts I which increase or decrease pumping costs. '!he 

sensitivity of the optimal crop selection to alternative pumping costs is 

examined later. 1 

1 MINOS (M.Jrtagh am sau:rrlers) a Modular In-core Nonlinear Optimization 
System is used to determine the optimal solution. 
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yield Response Function Estimation 

rata on com an::l grain sorghum yield for alternative anounts of irrigation 

water use were collected fram Manhattan an::l Tribune, Kansas durllg 1974-76. 

For m:::>re infonnation on.the specifics of the experimental design, see stone, 

Gwin, an::l Dillon. separate production functions for com an::l grain sorghum 

were estimated. A quadratic an::l a cubic response function were fourrl to best 

fit the data on water available for consumption by com an::l sorghum, 

respectively. '!he estimated response functions are fOUl'Xi in table l. 

USllg the estimated com response function, com yield reaches a maxinrum 

of 162 bushels per acre when 34.4 acre inches of water per acre are available 

for crop consumption. Com yield falls off very gradually, as available water 

begins to decrease, because at 25.0 acre inches the yield is 141 bushels per 

acre. Com yield falls off lIDre dramatically as water available for crop 

coI1Sl.IlTption decreases further. If 15.0 acre inches of water are available, 

com yield is 71 bushels per acre. At 8.6 acre inches, com yield is virtually 

zero. 

Grain sorghum reaches a relative maximum of 111 bushels per acre when 23.4 

acre inches of water per acre are available for crop consumption. If water 

available for crop consumption is 20.0, grain sorghum yield is 108 bushels per 

acre. Grain sorghum yield falls to 85 bushels per acre when available water is 

15.0 acre inches. Grain sorghum yield reaches zero when only 8.2 acre inches 

of water are available for crop coIlSUlTption. Because of the cubic functional 

fom of the grain sorghum equation, available water is not allowed to be m:::>re 

than 32 acre inches per acre. It may seem unusual that sorghum yield is zero 

when available water is 8.2 inches, especially in light of a yield of 45 bushel 

per acre urxier the fallow system. However, with the fallow system, available 
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water includes lOOre than a sirgle year's rainfall, because water is conserved 

durirg the fallow year. 

Results am Discussion 

'!his section dj scusses the base case am three types of sensitivity 

analyses. First, the sensitivity of crop selection to available grourrlwater is 

determined for western Kansas fanners. Next, the sensitivity of the optimal 

choice of crops to different output prices is examined. Finaliy, the 

sensitivity of crop selection to pm:!pirg costs is discussed. 

'!he base solution result is fourrl on line 2 of table 2. All available 

water is used to produce 111 acres of corn am 49 acres of chylam sorghum2 for 

a $5,650 return over valdable cost. '!he optimal application of water is 34.6 

acre inches on irrigated corn, which produces a yield of 150 bushels per acre. 

Irrigated grain sorghum production does not enter the optimal solution. '!be 

cost of growirq an acre of irrigated grain sorghum instead of the optimal 

rotation is $2.78. A variety of sorghum would have to yield 1.9 bushels more 

per acre inch of water available to enter into the optimal rotation urrler the 

profit maximization a.ssuItption. Fach additional acre inch of water will add 

$1.19 to the fanner's return. 

Available Grourrlwater Sensitivity Analsis 

'!he remain:ier of table 2 reports the sensitivity of crop selection to 

changes in g:rounj water availability. Available g:rounj water will vary, 

depending on well yield. As g:rounj water is constrained fran 24 acre inches to 

8 acre inches per acre, the quality of the well declines. A case of 28 acre 

2 Actually only 24.5 acres of chylam sorghum are planted, with the other 
24.5 acres lyirg idle for one year. All chylam sorghum is g:row.n urrler the 
fallow system am, henceforth, when an acre of chylam sorghum is discussed, it 
can be inte:tpreted as one-half lyirg idle am one-half used in production. 
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inches of water per acre is examined, even though it exceeds Kansas legal 

limits of 24 acre inches per acre, to determine how' crop selection would change 

without the current law. As grourxl water :becaIes nore limited, the relevant 

trade-off for western Kansas fanners to make is to decrease the number of . 
irrigated corn acres am increase the number of dJ:ylam sorghum acres. '!he 

water applied for each acre of corn remains at 34.6 acre inches of water per 

acre. With declinin:;J grourxl water supply, it is not profitable to decrease 

corn yield by SPrea.d.i.rx1 the available water over nore acres. Again, irrigated 

sorghum is not profitable; hcMever, the cost of substitutirg small acreages of 

grain sorghum for acreages of irrigated corn is small ($2.78 per acre). 

OUtput Price Sensitivity Analysis 

'!he base case prices for corn am grain sorghum were set at the 1986 loan 

rate. '!he sensitivity of croppirg patterns was considered for alternative 

output prices. COrn prices were assumed to be 15 percent greater than grain 

sorghum prices. Grain sorghum prices am corn prices lOOVe together because of 

the substitutability of these feed grains. 

As corn am grain sorghum prices increase, irrigated corn will be 

substituted for dJ:ylam grain sorghum (table 3). Four to 10 acres of irrigated 

corn are substituted for dJ:ylam sorghum for every 50 cent increase in corn 

price. As crop prices increase, the water applied per acre decreases for 

irrigated corn, thus, corn yield decreases. '!he value of an extra acre inch of 

water increases at a constant rate as crop prices increase. Again, irrigated 

grain sorghum does not enter the optimal solution un::ier any price am 

grounj.water scenario examined. 
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Pumping Cost Sensitivity Analysis 

'!his section analysis examines how returns arrl acreages c.h.an;Je with a 

c.h.an;Je in punping costs. Pumping may be different for different fanners for a 

number of reasons. For instanc:e# a farmer may have a long-tenD. natural gas 

contract at a lower cost than currently available. Also, well depth will cause 

the punping cost per acre to be different. 

The optimal larrl distribution between irrigated corn arrl dl:ylarrl grain 

sorghum remains the same, until the per acre pumping cost is $4.00 per acre 

inch with different ano.mts of grourrlwater available (table 4). In all cases, 

when punping costs reach $4.00 per acre inch arrl the crop prices are $1.90 and 

$1. 65 for corn arrl sorghum respectively, all available larrl is used for dl:yland 

sorghum. '!he value of an extra unit of water decreases by one dollar as the 

punping costs increase by one dollar. 

Mapp arrl Eidman have documented that in areas where water is pumped for 

irrigation, as the water table decreases, the unit cost of pumping water 

increases. '!he effect of the Ogallala aquifer decline on optllna1 crop 

selection arrl net returns may be seen in table 4. Moving fram line 1 with 28 

acre inches of grourrl water available, to line two with 24 acre inches of 

ground water available, to line three with 20 acre inches available, shows that 

net returns drop dramatically. '!he large drop in net returns is due to the 

substitution of dl:ylarrl sorghum for irrigated corn. '!he annmt of irrigated 

corn raised drops by about 15% as available grourrl water decreases fram 28 to 

24 acre inches per acre. 

Figure 1 illustrates how the returns per acre c.h.an;Je with a c.h.an;Je in 

water available for 4 different punping costs. As water available decreases, 
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the returns decrease linearly for pumping costs of $1, $2, am $3 per acre. At 

a pumping cost of $4 per acre, the returns do not decrease as only drylam 

sorghtnn is produce1. 

conclusions 

'!his study examined the farmer's choice of applying limited groun::i water 

to irrigated com am grain sorghtnn production. DIylam grain sorghtnn produced 

using the fallow system was also considered. The optimal crop rotations were 

selected by a mathematical programming m::xlel that maximized net returns subj ect 

to limited water availability, limited lam, am crop water response functions. 

Results fram the study suggest that, as groun::i water availability decreases, 

lam used for irrigated com production should be reduced am lam used for 

drylam sorghtnn should be expan:led. Un1er no corrlitions is it preferable to 

use a less-water intensive crop; hCMeVer, the cost of doing so is not large. 

The only trade-off is between a high water-intensive crop am a drylam crop. 

HCMeVer, natural rainfall is ext.remely variable in western Kansas, am if risk 

were considered, it might be optimal to produce a crop that is less water

intensive. 

sensitivity analysis suggested that the conclusions specified above are 

not very sensitive to output prices or water pumping costs. As output prices 

increased, slightly mre acres of irrigated com were raised at the expense of 

drylam acres. The yield per acre from com declined as output prices 

increased am the limited water was spread over mre acres. As pumping costs 

increased, the crop rotation did not change, until water became too expensive 

to pump. Thus, one can conclude that for a profit-maximizing fanner in western 

Kansas, it is not optimal to substitute a high water-intensive crop for a low 

water-intensive crop as groun::i water availability decreases. 
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Table 1. Estimated Corn an:i Grain SOrghtnn Resp:mse to water for Western Kansas 

Variable Paraneter Estimate T-Ratio 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CornResp:msea - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Intercept -126.185 
water available 16.778 
water squared -0.244 

- - - - - - - - - - - - Grain SOrghum ResponsEf> 

Intercept 
water available 
water squared 
water cubed 
a R-square = .94, 
b R-square = .95, 

-228.935 
38.385 
-1.427 

0.017 
F-value = 119.15 
F-value = 84.33 

11 

-5.19 
7.19 

-4.65 

-4.30 
3.77 

-2.32 
1.44 



Table 2. Sensitivity of crop Selection to c:harqes in Grourrl water Availability 

Returns Penalty 
OVer cost of Value of 

Variable Irrigated Irrigated Dryland Irrigated Irrigated Extra Uni 
Groundwater cost Corn Sorghum SOrgllum Corn yield Sorqhum of water 
acre injacre dollars -acres --_._-_.- ... - bushel/acre $/acre $/acre ir 

28 6,408 130 30 150 2.78 1.19 
24 5,650 111 49 150 2.78 1.19 
20 4,891 93 67 150 2.78 1.19 
16 4,132 74 86 150 2.78 1.19 
12 3,373 56 104 150 2.78 1.19 
8 2,615 37 123 150 2.78 1.19 
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Table 3. Sensitivity of Crop Selection O1anges in OUtput Price 

Returns Penalty 
Oller Cost of Value of 

Annmt of Prices Variable Irrigated Irrigated Drylarxi Irrigated Irrigated Extra Unit 
Water Com So:rghtnn Cost Com So:rghtnn Sorghtnn Com yield SO:rglltnn of Water 

acre inches -$jbushel-- dollars ----- --·----acres - bushel/acre $/acre $/acre in 

28 1.90 1.65 6,408 130 30 150 2.78 1.19 
2.40 2.09 16,602 140 20 144 4.15 3.11 
2.90 2.52 26,991 148 12 140 6.35 5.08 
3.40 2.96 37,504 153 7 137 7.70 7.07 
3.90 3.39 48,093 158 ' 2 134 9.86 9.09 

24 1.90 1.65 5,650 III 49 150 2.78 1.19 
2.40 2.09 14,613 120 40 144 4.15 3.11 
2.90 2.52 23,740 127 33 140 6.35 5.08 
3.40 2.96 32,977 131 29 137 7.70 7.07 

I-' 3.90 3.39 42,274 135 25 134 9.86 9.09 w 

20 1.90 1.65 4,891 93 67 150 2.78 1.19 
2.40 2.09 12,624 100 60 144 4.15 3.11 
2.90 2.52 20,488 105 55 140 6.35 5.08 
3.40 2.96 28,450 109 50 137 7.70 7.07 
3.90 3.39 36,456 113 47 134 9.86 9.09 



Table 4. Sensitivity of Crop Selection to Cl1anges in Water Pumping Costsa 

Returns Penalty 
OVer Cost of Value of 

Pumping Variable Irrigated Irrigated Drylarrl Irrigated Irrigated Extra unit 
Grourrlwater Costs Cost Com Sorghum SorcUlum Com Yield SOrgllum of Water 
acre inches $/acre in. dollars acres----- bushel/acre $/acre $/acre in 

28 1 10,888 130 30 150 2.78 2.19 
2 6,408 130 30 150 2.78 1.19 
3 1,928 130 30 150 2.78 0.19 
4 1,098 160 17.47 

24 1 9,490 111 49 150 2.78 2.19 
2 5,650 111 49 150 2.78 1.19 
3 1,810 111 49 150 2.78 0.19 
4 1,098 160 17.47 

20 1 8,091 93 67 150 2.78 2.19 
~ 2 4,891 93 67 150 2.78 1.19 ..,.. 

3 1,691 93 67 150 2.78 0.19 
4 1,098 160 17.47 

a Com price = $1.90 per bushel, Sorghum price = $1.65 per bushel. 
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